SAVANNAH'S WORLD FAMOUS PRALINES®

RIVER STREET Sweets®

FREE PRALINES ON ORDERS OVER $50
SEE BACK COVER FOR DETAILS.

FREE SHIPPING ON SELECT ITEMS
Family Owned and Operated FOR OVER 46 YEARS
www.riverstreetsweets.com

See Pages 12-13
River Street Sweets* is big on holiday spirit and always has been. Over 46 years ago, we were just a little gift shop that mostly sold Christmas ornaments. Now, our holiday gifts are handmade, delicious confections like World Famous Pralines® and Chocolate Bear Claws® in beautiful baskets, towers, and tins.

As the holiday season approaches, our Christmas spirit is coming out, and it is as strong as ever. Our team is delighted to help make holiday gift giving a sweet success with gifts for everyone on your list!

We wish you a Sweet Holiday Season!
Jennifer, Tim, Pam & the River Street Sweets® family

Holiday Tin of Pralines
#91119 Holiday Tin of Pralines (8 pc) $36.95
#91120 Deluxe Holiday Tin of Pralines (16 pc) $58.95 (pictured)

*Tin style may vary

SHIPS for FLAT RATE

2 1.800.793.3876
World Famous Pralines®
Made with cream, butter, sugar, fresh Georgia pecans... and love!

BEST SELLER

SHIPS for FLAT RATE

10 PIECE GIFT BOXES  $34.95
#96131 Classic Gift Box
#91334 Holiday Gift Box

18 PIECE GIFT BOXES  $54.95
#96134 Classic Gift Box
#91336 Holiday Gift Box

www.riverstreetsweets.com

SEE IT MADE!
See how our Pralines are made at riverstreetsweets.com/how-its-made

www.riverstreetsweets.com
A-J. Our very first gift item in the store, these wicker baskets are filled with World Famous Pralines®, Milk Chocolate Bear Claws®, Glazed Pecans, hand-stretched Peanut Brittle, and a fluffy nougat Log Roll. Baskets H, I and J include everything above, plus we add creamy Chocolate Fudge to sweeten things up.

HOLIDAY GRAB Baskets

Holiday Grab Baskets
A. #99430 (serves 2-3) $36.95
B. #99440 (serves 4-5) $46.95
C. #99450 (serves 6-7) $57.95
D. #99451 (serves 8-9) $65.95
E. #99455 (serves 10) $79.95
F. #99456 (serves 12-13) $98.95
G. #99457 (serves 15) $118.95

Grab Baskets H, I and J also include Chocolate Fudge.
H. #99458 (serves 20) $145.95
I. #99459 Mega Holiday Grab Basket (serves 25) $179.95
J. #99771 Deluxe Holiday Grab Basket (serves a crowd!) $249.95
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Satisfaction Guaranteed

Love it or we’ll replace or refund. It’s that simple!

www.riverstreetsweets.com
IT'S ALL ABOUT Milk Chocolate Bear Claws®
Milk Chocolate Bear Claws® were the very first chocolate product sold in our original River Street Sweets® store.

#96137 Classic Gift Box {10 pc} $34.95
#96138 Deluxe Classic Gift Box {18 pc} $54.95

Dark Chocolate Bear Claws®
We have fond memories of our grandfather Paw Paw making (and eating!) Dark Chocolate Bear Claws® when he worked in our Charleston candy store.

#961372 Classic Gift Box (10 pc) $34.95
#961373 Deluxe Classic Gift Box (18 pc) $54.95

White Chocolate Bear Claws®
In case you’re wondering, it’s the cocoa butter that gives white chocolate its ivory color and rich, creamy flavor.

#961370 Classic Gift Box (10 pc) $34.95
#961371 Deluxe Classic Gift Box (18 pc) $54.95

SHIPS for FLAT RATE

• SINCE 1973

FAVORITE GUEST
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IT'S ALL ABOUT  
the  
CARAMEL

What makes our Bear Claws® so irresistibly good? They are made with the best caramel on the planet. It all starts with our thick, golden caramel made with half & half, fresh eggs and whipping cream. We funnel our caramel over a bed of chopped pecans...

...then smother it all with a layer of rich chocolate...delicious!

Assorted Chocolate Bear Claws®
The perfect assortment of our Milk, Dark, and White Chocolate Bear Claws®

#96321 Classic Gift Box (10 pc) $34.95
#96322 Deluxe Classic Gift Box (18 pc) $54.95

SHIPS for FLAT RATE

See how our Bear Claws® are made at riverstreetsweets.com/how-its-made
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Glazed Pecan Tin
Send the delicious spirit of the season with the tastiest of our glazed mammoth pecans tucked inside our signature gift tin.

#99150 Glazed Pecan Tin (16 oz) $36.95
#99155 Deluxe Glazed Pecan Tin (32 oz) $58.95
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Candied Pecans
Our chefs use mammoth size Georgia Pecans to make these delicious pecan treats that no one can resist! The Glazed Pecans are cooked in a slightly salty, slightly sweet glaze and the Praline Pecans are coated with our mouthwatering Praline recipe. Both of these flavored pecan batches are separated by hand on a large marble slab before packaging.

#99130 Glazed Pecans Bag {16 oz} $24.95
#99140 Glazed Pecans Gift Bag {16 oz} (pictured) $26.95
#96012 Praline Pecans Bag {16 oz} $24.95
#96013 Praline Pecans Gift Bag {16 oz} (pictured) $26.95

“I send the Fancy Roasted Nut Sampler to my family each year and always receive rave reviews about the taste and presentation of the product. It's my favorite go-to!”
Cliff Cooper, Distribution Manager

Fancy Roasted Nut Sampler
Our family is nuts about nuts. We love eating them as snacks, adding them to homemade candies, and always make sure there are bowls full of them out and about for holiday entertaining. This plaid tin is filled with fresh-roasted Pecans, Cashews, Almonds and Peanuts.

#99963 Fancy Roasted Nut Sampler (18 oz) $39.95
The Sweet Taste of Savannah • SINCE 1973

Holiday Box of Sweets
Our holiday box is festive and filled with World Famous Pralines®, Milk Chocolate Bear Claws®, Cinnamon Pecans, creamy Chocolate Fudge and crunchy Glazed Pecans.

#91037 Holiday Box of Sweets $52.95

Old Fashioned Christmas Basket
Lined in Jennifer’s favorite tartan plaid fabric, this festive basket gathers up an old fashioned assortment of hand-stretched Peanut Brittle, handmade World Famous Pralines®, heavenly Divinity, Milk Chocolate Bear Claws®, Cinnamon Pecans, creamy Chocolate Fudge and crunchy Glazed Pecans.

#98308 Old Fashioned Christmas Basket $72.95

Our family makes each and every gift special, so you can be sure they’ll love it! We guarantee it.

SHIPS for FLAT RATE
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Chocolate Gift Towers
For us, there’s just no such thing as having too much chocolate! We know most of you agree, so we’ve stacked up box after box of hand-dipped confections including Milk Chocolate and Dark Chocolate Bear Claws®, Sea Salt Caramels, Chocolate Covered Oreos®, Chocolate Dipped Pretzels and Chocolate Peanuts. 7 Tier Tower adds Chocolate Truffles and Fudge. Both arrive nicely wrapped with a lovely, hand-tied bow.

#98309 5 Tier Chocolate Tower $62.95
# 98310 7 Tier Chocolate Tower (pictured)$82.95
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**FREE SHIPPING SECTION**

on these select items

Look for this icon throughout our brochure for more free shipping items!

---

**Old Fashioned Trio Assortment**

We fill an attractive gift container with our World Famous Pralines®, Milk Chocolate Bear Claws®, and Divinity.

#91663  Old Fashioned Trio $55.95

---

**Santa’s Party Pack**

Good things come in small packages, and we’ve filled this party pack with lots of them! Our festive box is filled with our World Famous Pralines®, Milk Chocolate Bear Claws®, and crunchy Caramel Popcorn. These candies are individually wrapped for easy gift giving as a stocking stuffer, office party gift, or small gift for someone who is extra sweet.

#91669  Santa’s Party Pack (22 pack) $74.95
This year we are offering a brand new way to save on your gift giving needs. Enjoy Free Ground Shipping on select handmade southern candies featured in our new Free Shipping Section.

**SATISFACTION GUARANTEED**

Love it or we’ll replace or refund. It’s that simple!

**Santa’s Favorites Tin**

Our World Famous Pralines® and Milk Chocolate Bear Claws® always bring a smile.

#91741 Santa’s Favorites (6 pc) $34.95

**FREE SHIPPING ON THESE GIFTS**

"I have been buying pralines and other goodies from River Street Sweets since 1986 and they are the best I’ve ever had"

S. Cornelius Tennessee

**Winter Pine Assortment**

This festive red tray is filled with our World Famous Pralines®, assorted Chocolate Bear Claws®, crunchy Glazed Pecans, Praline Pecans, and buttery Toffee.

#91207 Winter Pine Assortment $55.95
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Classic Gift Boxes

Classic Praline Box see page 3
Classic Bear Claw Box see page 6

Pralines & Bear Claws®
Our Classic Box contains a combination of our World Famous Pralines® and creamy Milk Chocolate Bear Claws®.

#96132 Classic Gift Box (10 pc) $34.95
#96135 Deluxe Classic Gift Box (18 pc) $54.95

Chocolate & Original Recipe Pralines
Our two most requested Praline varieties join together for a classic gift with double good taste.

#96140 Classic Gift Box (10 pc) $34.95
#96141 Deluxe Classic Gift Box (18 pc) $54.95

Perennial best-sellers, perfect for any time of year!
River Street Collection

World Famous Pralines®, Milk Chocolate Bear Claws® and Glazed Pecans combined in one gift box. They will enjoy having some of each of our signature items.

#96133 Classic Gift Box (19 oz) $34.95
#96136 Deluxe Classic Gift Box (34 oz) $54.95

www.riverstreetsweets.com
Our fresh popped popcorn is made by hand in small batches in our copper kettles and hand tossed on marble slabs.

Gourmet Popcorn Gift Tin
This fresh popped assortment of our Caramel Corn, traditional Butter popcorn and Cheddar Cheese popcorn will be a pleasing selection for all popcorn lovers!

#91679 (2 gal) $36.95

SHIPS for FLAT RATE
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Christmas Crunch
Festive and delicious, our Christmas Crunch contains our fresh popped White Chocolate Drizzled Caramel Corn and Red and Green coated chocolate candies.
#91668 Christmas Crunch (16 oz) $19.95

Cherry Pecan Caramel Crunch
This irresistible fruit and nut mix contains our fresh popped Caramel Corn, Glazed Pecans, Chocolate Covered Mini Pretzels, and Dried Cherries.
#91664 Cherry Pecan Caramel Crunch (16 oz) $22.95

Candied Popcorn Gift Tin
Popcorn was always one of our favorite foods, but we never had popcorn like this growing up. This fresh popped assortment of our Dark and White Chocolate Drizzle, White Chocolate Drizzle, Nutty Caramel Corn, and Caramel Corn will be a POP-ular addition to your holidays!
#91678 (2 gal) $46.95
Southern Cake Trio
A trio of our fresh-baked frosted cakes in smaller sized loaves offers a delicious taste of these classic favorites. Ideal for entertaining or as a decadent dessert offering, the trio of loaves includes a Praline Cake, a Bear Claw® Cake, and a luscious Red Velvet Cake. Serves 12-14.

#91350 Southern Cake Trio $49.95

Holiday Drum of Pralines and Bear Claws®
Our World Famous Pralines® and Milk Chocolate Bear Claws® always bring a smile. We thought, what better way to put these two favorites side by side than in our festive drum box?

#91662 Drum of Pralines & Bear Claws® (15 pc) $69.95

"When you want to show someone you care; you can't go wrong with a treat from River Street Sweets."
J. Gruber, North Carolina

FREE SHIPPING
ON THESE GIFTS

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
Love it or we'll replace or refund. It's that simple!

18 1.800.793.3876
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Traditional Southern Sweets
Three classic confections - Old Fashioned Divinity, World Famous Pralines® and Milk Chocolate Bear Claws® - come together to create one memorable gift.

#922360 Classic Gift Box (10 piece) $34.95
#922370 Deluxe Classic Gift Box (18 piece) $54.95
#91345 Holiday Gift Box (10 piece) (pictured) $34.95
#91346 Deluxe Holiday Gift Box (18 piece) $54.95

Strickland Family Favorites
Our family favorites became our new gift box assortment. We include World Famous Pralines®, Milk Chocolate Bear Claws®, Glazed Pecans, Hand-Pulled Peanut Brittle, and a Pecan Log Roll.

#91651 Strickland Family Favorite Gift Box $56.95
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BUSINESS GIFT-GIVING
MADE SWEET

Add your logo to a gift of our handmade candies and you’ve made a lasting impression!

SAVE 5%
on orders over $500

SAVE 10%
on orders over $1,000

SAVE 15%
on orders over $1,500

Add ribbon with your logo to any basket or tower gift.
Minimum 24 gifts.
Contact a business gift specialist for details at businessgifts@riverstreetsweets.com

“Your team always does an amazing job making us look good around the holidays. The candy towers and gift baskets have become a coveted item with our customers across North America and they look forward to them...”

A. Whelan, JCB

Nutty Favorites
Our nuttiest assortment by far! Put a smile on any nut lover’s face at home or the office with the sorter tin jam packed with Pistachios, Roasted Pecans, Roasted Cashews, Chocolate Pecans, Gourmet Salted Peanuts, Chocolate Peanuts, and Chocolate Almonds.

#99299  {Approx. 30 oz}  $42.95

Customized logo gift cards can be included at no additional charge.

20  1.800.793.3876
Our business clients know how good our handmade candies are, but we love it when they are wowed by the extra personal service they receive. The Stricklands and I make sure every order is handled with care – from the freshness and quality of the candy, to the gift packaging and special card, to the prompt shipping and delivery.

Kelley Cale, Corporate Sales Director

WE’RE HERE TO HELP

Our Corporate Sales Director Kelley Cale and her team are personally committed to you and your gift-giving needs.

844.379.3387  1.800.451.4022
businessgifts@riverstreetsweets.com

Gift items below include a custom label printed with your logo.

Custom Label Trio Treats Box
#51040  Praline (3pc)  $13.95
#51041  Milk Chocolate Bear Claw® (3pc)  $13.95
Minimum 48 boxes

Custom Logo Label Tins
#51052  Praline & Milk Chocolate Bear Claw® (6pc)  $32.95
#51051  Praline (6pc)  $32.95
#51050  Milk Chocolate Bear Claw® (6pc)  $32.95
Minimum 24 tins

Custom Label Treat Singles
#51000  Praline Singles  $3.95
Minimum 72
#51001  Milk Chocolate Bear Claw® Singles  $3.95
Minimum 72
#51003  Glazed Pecan Singles  $7.25
Minimum 48

“Our business clients know how good our handmade candies are, but we love it when they are wowed by the extra personal service they receive. The Stricklands and I make sure every order is handled with care – from the freshness and quality of the candy, to the gift packaging and special card, to the prompt shipping and delivery.”

Kelley Cale, Corporate Sales Director

www.riverstreetsweets.com
NEW PERSONALIZED GIFTS FOR
CLIENTS, FRIENDS, & FAMILY

Make your gift unforgettable with personalized labels on these bestselling gift items! With no minimums or set up fees, these custom gifts are perfect for everyone on your list!

#51015  Custom Triple Treat Gift Box  $24.95
Choose Thank You, Happy Holidays, or Your Logo and a gift message.

#51016  Custom Southern Sampler Gift Box  $25.95
Choose Thank You, Happy Holidays, or Your Logo and a gift message.

#51020  Custom Praline Gift Box (10pc)  $36.95
#51021  Custom Milk Chocolate Bear Claw® Gift Box (10pc)  $36.95
#51022  Custom Combo Gift Box (10pc)  $36.95
5 Pralines, 5 Milk Chocolate Bear Claws®
Choose Thank You, Happy Holidays, or Your Logo and a gift message.

no minimum on these custom gifts!

“I wanted to let you know what a hit the sweet treats were with all our recipients. I was very impressed with the service, quality and efficiency.
We will definitely use your company again.”
J. Hayter Bristol, TN
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OUR BEST SELLING BASKET FOR GROUPS

“River Street Sweets can be counted on to deliver a quality product at a fair price...but what keeps me coming back for gifts for special events is their customer service. They surprise me with their exemplary customer service EVERY time. This is a quality that is hard to find in companies these days.”

Linda Dalton, GA

OFFICE PARTY BASKET

Each basket assortment features loads of bite-sized portions of handmade delights including our World Famous Pralines®, Assorted Chocolate Bear Claws®, Glazed Pecans, Chocolate Peanuts, and Assorted Chocolate Clusters. Available in six sizes.

#99064 (serves 4-6) $49.95
#99068 (serves 7-9) $72.95
#99065 (serves 10-14) $94.95
#99066 (serves 15-20) $122.95
#99067 (serves 25) $175.95
#9110314 Mega Office Party Basket (serves a crowd!) $265.95 (pictured)

SAVE 5% on orders over $500
SAVE 10% on orders over $1,000
SAVE 15% on orders over $1,500

www.riverstreetsweets.com
1.800.793.3876  
riverstreetsweets.com

SEND TO ME

Name ____________________________ Phone* ____________________________ Street ____________________________ Apt. ________
City ____________________________ State ________ Zip ______________ Email ____________________________

PAYMENT METHOD
☐ Check  ☐ Visa  ☐ Mastercard  ☐ American Express  ☐ Discover

Credit Card Number ____________________________ Expiration Date / __

Signature ____________________________

ITEM #  QTY.  ITEM NAME  PRICE  TOTAL

SHIP TO

Ship to ____________________________ Phone ____________________________
City ____________________________ State ________ Zip ____________________________

ITEM #  QTY.  ITEM NAME  PRICE  TOTAL

SHIP TO

Ship to ____________________________ Phone ____________________________
City ____________________________ State ________ Zip ____________________________

ITEM #  QTY.  ITEM NAME  PRICE  TOTAL

THE PERFECT GIFT FOR EVERYONE!

A River Street Sweets® Gift Card is always appreciated. Redeemable online and by phone.

FREE SHIPPING!

Free Standard Ground Delivery on gifts with this icon. Additional charges apply to expedite.

FLAT RATE SHIPPING!

Order as many flat rate items as you’d like—pay only $8.95 per address.

TERMS AND CONDITIONS:
We make every effort to ensure accuracy of all information and we reserve the right to make corrections if an error occurs. Pricing is effective for orders received through December 31st, 2019.

STANDARD DELIVERY: We ship Monday through Friday via UPS. Most orders are processed within 24 hours and will arrive within 3-7 business days. We can only ship select items to PO Boxes. UPS does not deliver on Saturday or Sunday.

SUBSTITUTIONS: If the item you ordered is unavailable or does not meet our standards, we will ship an item of equal or greater value to ensure your package is delivered on time.

SHIPPED OUTSIDE THE 48 CONTINENTAL STATES: For delivery to Alaska or Hawaii, add $10 to standard shipping & handling per item ordered. We offer Free Shipping to Military APO addresses.

ALLERGEN STATEMENT: Products may contain traces of Milk, Eggs, Tree Nuts (Cashews, Almonds, Pecans, Pistachios), Peanuts or Soy.

CORRECT ADDRESSES: Please check all your addresses carefully. We cannot be responsible for lost or late shipments due to incorrect addresses. There will be an extra charge for incorrect addresses.

GUEST SERVICES: For questions about your order, call (800) 793-3876 from 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m., Monday - Friday, or e-mail customerservice@riverstreetsweets.com. Please notify us of any problem with your order within 48 hours.

SINCE 1973
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HOLIDAY DELIVERIES

• Hanukkah: Dec 13th
• Christmas: Dec 18th
• Thanksgiving: Nov 26th

• Hanukkah: Dec 19th
• Christmas: Dec 23rd
• Thanksgiving: Nov 20th

• Hanukkah: Dec 18th
• Christmas: Dec 18th
• Thanksgiving: Nov 26th

• Hanukkah: Dec 13th
• Christmas: Dec 18th
• Thanksgiving: Nov 26th

• Hanukkah: Dec 19th
• Christmas: Dec 23rd
• Thanksgiving: Nov 20th
Sweet gifts UNDER $25

A. #96003 Original Praline Treat Box (8 oz.) $15.95
B. #96006 Praline Pecan Treat Box (10 oz.) $17.95
C. #96005 Glazed Pecans Treat Box (10 oz.) $17.95
D. #96004 Bear Claws Treat Box (8 oz.) $15.95
E. #90685 Triple Treat Gift Box $22.95
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Southern Holiday Sweets Gift Basket
In the South, we like to wish friends and family Merry Christmas in a really big way. This beautiful, red painted basket with wooden side handles is filled with our World Famous Pralines®, Assorted Chocolate Bear Claws®, Glazed Pecans, Divinity, Chocolate Peanuts, Mini Pies, Nutty Caramel Corn, and decadent Chocolate Pretzels.

#99703 Southern Holiday Sweets Gift Basket $115.95

Christmas Classic Trio
Our World Famous Pralines®, Milk Chocolate Bear Claws®, and Glazed Pecans in a festive holiday tin.

#91742 Christmas Classic Trio $36.95
#91752 Deluxe Christmas Classic Trio $58.95
(pictured)
Holiday Tin of Assorted Favorites
This festive tin is filled with our World Famous Pralines®, Assorted Chocolate Bear Claws®, Glazed Pecans and Chocolate Peanuts. Great choices for clients, employees and associates.

#90810 Holiday Tin of Assorted Favorites (15 oz) $36.95
#90815 Deluxe Holiday Tin of Assorted Favorites (30 oz) $58.95 (pictured)

Holiday Cheer Gift Basket
We fill this elegant gift basket with only our best candies and lots and lots of good cheer. Our family just wouldn’t have it any other way. We combine Milk Chocolate Bear Claws®, World Famous Pralines®, Chocolate Peanuts. Glazed Pecans, Cinnamon Pecans, and old fashioned Divinity to make this traditional holiday gift assortment truly special.

#99702 Holiday Cheer Gift Basket $93.95
GIFTS FOR HOLIDAY GATHERINGS

Great for holiday parties, office gatherings, and teacher gifts!

Sweet Gatherings Gift Basket
Make your holidays—or theirs—sweeter with handmade confections like our World Famous Pralines®, Divinity, Glazed Pecans, Assorted Chocolate Bear Claws®, Peanut Brittle, Mini Pecan Pie, Almond Toffee, and Nutty Caramel Corn.

#96203 Sweet Gatherings Gift Basket $62.95

Sweet Treat Assortment
An assortment of all of our favorite products. Our World Famous Pralines®, Milk Chocolate Bear Claws®, Glazed Pecans, Praline Pecans, and Caramel Corn included.

#91670 Sweet Treat Assortment $44.95
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We love, love, love the bow.
If the treats are as good as the service,
everyone is going to be sweetly surprised.”
S. Sexton, Tampa, FL

Southern Sweets Gift Tower
When we come up with gift ideas, we always imagine the gift we want to receive ourselves. That explains why our gift towers are so big and impressive. The 8 Tier Southern Sweets Tower contains eight boxes of Milk Chocolate Bear Claws®, World Famous Pralines®, Mini Pecan Pies, Chocolate Peanuts, Divinity, Roasted Salted Pecans, and crunchy Glazed Pecans. (5 Tier tower includes everything except Divinity and Roasted Salted Pecans.)

#97200 5 Tier Southern Sweets Tower $92.95
#97201 8 Tier Southern Sweets Tower (pictured) $159.95

www.riverstreetsweets.com
SHARE SOME Southern Hospitality

Pecan Divinity
Dubbed “the Southern candy,” our divinity is, well, simply divine! This classic, old fashioned favorite is handmade using farm fresh egg whites and sugar, whipped to perfection, then topped with a single Georgia pecan.

#91323 Classic Gift Box (10 pc) $29.95
#91324 Deluxe Classic Gift Box (18 pc) $49.95

Pecan Kringle
Fancy Pecans blended with brown sugar and cinnamon fill this delicate and buttery pastry ring. We top it off with a subtle vanilla glaze for a perfectly balanced flavor that will soon be the centerpiece of your breakfasts, desserts and anytime in-between!

#99314 Pecan Kringle (24 oz) $27.95
Holiday Jewels Gift Tower

Our best-selling tower is jewel toned and impressive. Four distinctive boxes are filled with our World Famous Pralines®, Assorted Chocolate Bear Claws®, Glazed Pecans and Chocolate Covered Peanuts. *Box style may vary.*

# 98206 Holiday Jewels Gift Tower $72.95

“This tower is my all-time favorite holiday gift. It’s filled with my personal favorites, Glazed Pecans and White Chocolate Bear Claws. We take pleasure in preparing our gift items for our guests in hopes that you will be just as delighted to receive it as we were preparing it.”

*Liz Powell, Hostess since 2000*
Chocolate Overdose Collection

We believe there’s no such thing as too much chocolate, and this gift proves it! Filled with Assorted Chocolate Pretzels, Milk and Dark Chocolate Bear Claws®, Chocolate Dipped Peanuts and Milk Chocolate Pecan clusters. This is a gift that will delight and surprise every chocolate lover on your list.

#99114 Chocolate Overdose $42.95
(26 oz)
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Sea Salt Chocolate Caramels

A melt in your mouth winning combination of our homemade creamy caramel, enrobed in decadent milk or dark chocolate and sprinkled with just the right amount of sea salt. 24 pieces in a gift box.

#91030 Dark Chocolate Sea Salt Chocolate Caramels $29.95
#99144 Milk Chocolate Sea Salt Chocolate Caramels $29.95
#91031 Sea Salt Caramels Combo (12 Milk, 12 Dark) $29.95
Love it or we’ll replace or refund.
It’s that simple!

Sea Salt Bear Claws®
One bite of this handmade treat convinced us we were onto something good, really good! Our decadent Chocolate Bear Claws® are lightly sprinkled with sea salt for a delicious sweet and salty treat.

#96144 Dark Chocolate Classic Gift Box (10 pc)  $34.95 (pictured)
#91650 Milk Chocolate Classic Gift Box (10 pc)  $34.95

Chocolate Fudge
Handmade in small batches, our Fudge is made with fresh cream, real butter and our tender loving care. This old-fashioned candy is offered in many yummy flavors, so try them all. One flavor per gift box.

#93011 Chocolate Fudge (16 oz.)  $25.95
#93019 Chocolate Fudge With Pecans (16 oz.)  $25.95
The Sweet Taste of Savannah
• SINCE 1973

Satisfaction Guaranteed
Love it or we’ll replace or refund. It’s that simple!

#91675 Praline Pecans {14 oz} $32.95
#91674 Glazed Pecans {14 oz} $32.95
#91677 Assorted Chocolate Pretzels {12 pc} $29.95
#91671 Pralines {8 pc} $32.95
#91673 Pralines and Bear Claws {8 pc} $32.95
#91672 Assorted Bear Claws {8 pc} $32.95

Candy Gift Canisters
Our newest gift selection of our best selling products was designed with classy holiday gift giving in mind.

Love it or we’ll replace or refund. It’s that simple!

1.800.793.3876
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Our new candy canisters are filled with our best selling products - so you can satisfy everyone on your gift list!

Candy Gift Canisters
Our newest gift selection of our best selling products was designed with classy holiday gift giving in mind.

#91671 Pralines (8 pc) $32.95
#91672 Assorted Bear Claws (8 pc) $32.95
#91673 Pralines and Bear Claws (8 pc) $32.95
#91674 Glazed Pecans (14 oz) $32.95
#91675 Praline Pecans (14 oz) $32.95
#91677 Assorted Chocolate Pretzels (12 pc) $29.95
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Cinnamon Pecan Cake
This Cinnamon Pecan Cake is incredibly delicious and perfect for special occasions and holiday mornings. Each cake serves 8-10.

#99317 Cinnamon Pecan Cake $45.95

Traditional Old-Fashioned Pecan Pie
Our family has been enjoying homemade pecan pie for as long as we can remember. Each pie is handmade from scratch and chock full of buttery pecan halves. You know, just like Mom would make it. 9” pie serves 8-10.

#99983 Traditional Pecan Pie $48.95

#992999 Mini Pecan Pies (8 count) $49.95

GIFTS FOR THE DESSERT TABLE

Make any occasion a special occasion with our complete selection of dessert table favorites. It simplifies the preparations for Thanksgiving, Christmas, or a holiday dinner party, allowing you to spend more time with your guests and less time baking.

Cinnamon Pecan Cake
This Cinnamon Pecan Cake is incredibly delicious and perfect for special occasions and holiday mornings. Each cake serves 8-10.

#99317 Cinnamon Pecan Cake $45.95
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Praline Cake

We come from a family of bakers and a family of candymakers, so it was pretty much inevitable that our World Famous Pralines® would find their way into our homemade Praline Cake. Serves 8-10.

#91351 Praline Cake $49.95

Southern Caramel Layer Cake

Hands down—this is one of the best tasting cake recipes we’ve ever created! The caramel frosting is sweet perfection and we even baked our creamy caramel into the cake itself. Delicious and truly one of a kind... Serves 10-12.

#91319 Southern Caramel Layer Cake $68.95
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Golden Splendor Tower
Without a doubt, it’s our most impressive tower stacked 8 boxes high and filled with our magnificent collection of Southern confections, including our World Famous Pralines®, Peanut Brittle, Chocolate Peanuts, Cinnamon Pecans, Chocolate Pralines, Assorted Chocolate Bear Claws®, Glazed Pecans and Nutty Caramel Corn, all packaged in our regal boxes and hand-tied with our beautiful satin bow.

# 9110313 8 Tier Golden Splendor Tower $149.95
Holiday Gift Tower
The 5 Tier Holiday Gift Tower contains our World Famous Pralines®, Milk Chocolate Bear Claws®, Nutty Caramel Corn, Milk and Dark Chocolate Sea Salt Caramels and crunchy Glazed Pecans.

#91036 5 Tier Holiday Gift Tower $56.95

“Perfection! The Holiday Gift Tower is the perfect gift to give (or receive). It’s delightful and delicious!”
Christa N., Savannah, GA
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Give THEM A SWEET TASTE of SAVANNAH

Everyone who visits our stores is greeted with a smile and a warm praline sample. This is one reason why we have been voted Savannah’s Best Candy store 15 years in a row!

Praline Cheesecake
Our delicious recipe combines our World Famous Pralines® with the silky texture and delightful taste of our rich, moist cheesecake.

#91321 Praline Cheesecake $59.95

Savannah Sampler
Get a taste of our hometown Savannah. The storefront gift box is from a painting by Georgia artist James Dean and features famous landmarks of our beautiful city. We fill it up with World Famous Pralines®, Milk Chocolate Bear Claws®, Chocolate Covered Peanuts, Glazed Pecans, Divinity and Old Fashioned Peanut Brittle.

#99752 Savannah Sampler $57.95

SHIPS for FLAT RATE

FREE SHIPPING ON THIS GIFT
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The Sweet Taste of Savannah • SINCE 1973
"I'd like one of everything!"

We hear this from our guests everyday! So...here it is!

One of Everything
This red Gift Box includes 3oz. Glazed Pecans, 4oz. Chocolate Peanuts, 1 Divinity, 1 Chocolate Pretzel, 1 World Famous Praline®, 1 Milk Chocolate Bear Claw®, and 4 oz. Peanut Brittle.

#91659 One of Everything $27.95

Taste of Georgia Gift Basket
Tim and I have called Georgia home our entire lives. Now, we get to share many of our Southern favorites with you. Shaped like the Peach State, this keepsake basket holds our Milk Chocolate Bear Claws®, World Famous Pralines®, Glazed Pecans, Divinity, a Pecan Log Roll, Peach Taffy, Savannah Bee Company Tupelo Honey, and Byrd Cookie Company Peach Cookies and Cheddar Biscuits. (Regular size includes everything except Cheddar Biscuits.)

#91024 Taste of Georgia Basket $55.95
#91025 Deluxe Taste of Georgia Basket $67.95 (pictured)
The Sweet Taste of Savannah
SINCE 1973

Classical Christmas Basket
We think it’s a very merry way to share good cheer this holiday season. This festive bamboo basket woven with red and green holiday accents delivers a bountiful assortment of World Famous Pralines®, heavenly Divinity, a Mini Pecan Pie, Assorted Chocolate Bear Claws®, crunchy Glazed Pecans and Chocolate Covered Peanuts.

#91012 Classic Christmas Basket $59.95

Party Platter of Sweets
Perfect party tray includes Mini Assorted Chocolate Bear Claws®, Praline Pecans, Nutty Caramel Corn, Chocolate Covered Peanut Brittle, Roasted Pecans, White Chocolate Pretzel Bites, and Chocolate Covered Peanuts.

Available in three sizes.

#91032 Regular (serves 5-8) $49.95
#91033 Medium (serves 8-12) $59.95
#91034 Deluxe (serves 12-16) (pictured) $75.95

Our Holiday Party Platters are perfect for the office or entertaining any size group this holiday season!

MAKE YOUR HOLIDAYS FUN!

SHIPS FOR FLAT RATE
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FREE SHIPPING ON THIS GIFT
Case of World Famous Pralines®
You get a lot of mouthwatering World Famous Pralines®, all made fresh and individually wrapped.

**HUGE VOLUME SAVINGS!**

- #99654 Case of World Famous Pralines® (100 pc) $225.95
- #996542 Half Case of World Famous Pralines® (50 pc) $125.95

Case of Bear Claws®
More is definitely better when it comes to our bestselling Milk Chocolate Bear Claws®. Order by the case and get a large quantity of these homemade treats, all individually wrapped for freshness.

**HUGE VOLUME SAVINGS!**

- #99654CB Case of Milk Chocolate Bear Claws® (100 pc) $225.95
- #996543 Half Case of Milk Chocolate Bear Claws® (50 pc) $125.95

Combo Case
Treat everyone to 50 of World Famous Pralines® and 50 Milk Chocolate Bear Claws®. All are made fresh and arrive individually wrapped. Also available in a half case size with 25 of each treat.

**HUGE VOLUME SAVINGS!**

- #99654B Case Combo (100 pc) $225.95
- #99645 Half Case Combo (50 pc) $125.95

Case of Glazed Pecans
You get a lot of flavorful Glazed Pecans, all made fresh and individually wrapped.

**HUGE VOLUME SAVINGS!**

- #91759 Case of Glazed Pecans (24 ct) $149.95
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Candy Striped Christmas Tray
Who can resist this fun and festive gift? All their favorites are here. World Famous Pralines®, Milk Chocolate Bear Claws®, Divinity, Cinnamon Pecans, Peanut Brittle and Crunchy Glazed Pecans.

#91020 Candy Striped Christmas Tray $38.95

Southern Sampler
This sampler includes our most popular items: World Famous Praline®, Milk Chocolate Bear Claw®, White Chocolate Bear Claw®, Glazed Pecans and Peanut Brittle! All at an unbeatable price!

#90188 Southern Sampler $23.95

“This sampler is perfect for a reminder of our wonderful visit. Perfect selection of products that make your shop so special.”

CK Keele, Tallahassee, FL
NEW! Santa Sampler
This festive red tray is filled with our World Famous Pralines®, Milk Chocolate Bear Claws®, crunchy Glazed Pecans, Chocolate Peanuts, and delicious Divinity.

#91744 Santa Sampler $35.95

Love it or we'll replace or refund. It's that simple!

Connoisseur’s Choice
Festive Collection filled with World Famous Pralines® and Milk Chocolate Bear Claws®

#91757 Connoisseur’s Choice (12pc) $59.95
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SeasoN oF Wonder & Joy

River Street Holiday Collection
World Famous Pralines®, Milk Chocolate Bear Claws®, and Crunchy Glazed Pecans combine to make this one gift that will give everyone holiday cheer!

#91341 Gift Assortment (19 oz) $34.95
#91342 Deluxe Gift Assortment (34 oz) $54.95

These are everyone’s favorite gift boxes around the holidays! Filled with Pralines, Bear Claws®, or an assortment of our tasty treats, you can’t go wrong.

The Sweet Taste of Savannah • SINCE 1973
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our best selling
HOLIDAY GIFT BOXES

Holiday Milk Chocolate Bear Claws® Gift Box
#91343 Gift Box (10 pc) $34.95
#91344 Deluxe Gift Box (18 pc) $54.95

Holiday Pralines Gift Box
#91334 Gift Box (10 pc) $34.95
#91336 Deluxe Gift Box (18 pc) $54.95

Holiday Assorted Bear Claws® Gift Box
#91339 Gift Box (10 pc) $34.95
#91340 Deluxe Gift Box (18 pc) $54.95

Holiday Pralines & Bear Claws® Combo Box
#91337 Gift Box (10 pc) $34.95
#91338 Deluxe Gift Box (18 pc) $54.95

SHIPS for FLAT RATE

www.riverstreetsweets.com
PO BOX 1265 - SAVANNAH, GA 31402
To Order: 800.793.3876
www.riverstreetsweets.com
Business Gifts: 844.379.3387

PO DRUM OF PRALINES  $69.95
#91661 Drum of Pralines (15 pc)

FREE PRALINES! WITH ORDERS OF $50 OR MORE
Use code FPH1219. Expires 12/15/19.
Not valid with any other offers or discounts. Shipping charges may apply.

let's get Social!
Scan & Shop Online Now at
www.riverstreetsweets.com

The Candy Business is Sweet!
WITH OUR EXCITING FRANCHISE OPPORTUNITIES
Contact us today to learn more about how you
can own and operate your own franchise!
info@riverstreetcandyfranchise.com

VISIT US IN
Savannah (13 East River Street & Habersham Village) • Myrtle Beach (Broadway at the Beach & Barefoot Landing)
Charleston (Market Street & North Charleston Tanger Outlets) • Atlanta Area (Mall of Georgia)
Franchise Locations: Pooler, GA • Key West, FL • Lancaster, PA • Greenville, SC • San Antonio, TX
Franchise Locations Coming Soon: Asbury Park, NJ • Battery Park, Atlanta, GA • Orlando, FL • Salt Lake/Park City, UT